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STUDENT CONDUCT & WELFARE COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION

SR-99-00-38 (SCWC)
Recommends approval of the attached proposed changes to the 1999 - 2000 Marshall University Student
Handbook, pages 56 - 68. (See attached)
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Code Revisions April 2000

Marshai/ University Student Conduct and Weifare Commiitee
Approved the following recommendations on
April 17, 2000
These proposals affect the text contained in pages 56 - 68 of the 1999-2000 Student Handbook
There are minor, but substantive changes ta policy and Code in the definitions of 'Complainant' and in
the revisions to Sections
and
of the Code itself. There are interpretive additions to the
definition of 'student'.

me.

mD.

The small, serif-type text is the. existing text: the larger sans-serif type is used for proposed
changes. Stril<Uhroughs represent deleted text. The RATIONALE for each change is given beneath
the proposed chMge.
From DEFINITIONS [page

57J:

Any person who brings to a University official a
complaint, whether written or oral, about the conduct of a
Student This temt is-may be synonymous with Member of the Unh'orsity Community, as defined b~f OW.
complainant:

RATIONALE: The definition of complainant is expanded to include non-students, non-staff, and nonfaculty members. In practice, we already review complaints from members of the community, nonuniversity law enforcement, and others whose paths may cross our students'. This change simply make
practice policy.

""""''"h. or senice, who is

Student: Any person who has been admitted lo an institution to pursue a course of smdy,
currently engaged in .... institution. For the purposes of the Code

of Conduct,
persons· who have been admitted to Marshall University, but are
not officially registered for a particular term, and who have a right
to, or expectation of, a continuing or future student relationship
with Marshall University are considered "students." A person
shall be considered rt student during any break or holiday period
that occurs durinp a term in which that person is registered or
between terms for which that person registers. A person shall be
considered a student while suspended from the institution, or
while the person is attending or participating in any activity
preparatory to the beginning of a term, including, but not limited
to, athletic training, orientation, placement testing, and residence
hall check-in.
·
)

RA TTONALE: The definition of student is expanded to explain, in plain language, the sense of the Board
of Trustees' definition of student. This makes it clearer that misbehavior will not be ignored simply
because the person does not happen to be registered for classes at the time.
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Code Revisions April 2000

From, the Code of Conduct [page 60]:

ID. TYPE TiiREE BEHAVIOR [page 63]

but iS not limited tO,
\~elation of the Residence Hall QeeiiMeehel pelie:; pOfiCieS With respect tO beer and
alcohol, and behavior that evidences underage consumption of
alcoholic beverages or beer.
C. UnauthorizedPosscssionorUseofAJcoholicBeveragcsorBeer: This includes,

RATIONALE: It is important to retain the right to sanction and provide disciplinary counseling for
students who commit this violation of law , even if evidence of the actual alcoholic substance is absent.
This will also assist us in documenting and tracking incidents of underage drinking.

D. Disorderly Conduct: This includes, but is not limited to, public
or about .... [no other changes]

intoxication, disruption of the peace on

RATIONALE: Incidents of public intoxication are CW'l'elltly addressed with this policy. It ls important
to clearly state that public drunkenness is not appropriate campus behavior for students of any age.

